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Mr. James L. Lovell
3105 Palos Verdes
Pales
Verdes Estates,
Dear

D

w

J

California

90274

irnmfCr ',

I am passing
your letter
on to Art Haddox and hope that he
will answer you _in ..the very near future.
I was a little
confused as to - whether you were referrin
g to Batsell's
radio tapes or Television
films.
The tapes you could pur chase at about $3.00 or less
(the exact amount Art will send
you ) and the films you would rent (I'm not sure of the rental
cost),
you would on1y need a tape recorded
for the radio
tapes but you would need a film projector
-for the ·films.
Art
will send you all of that necessary _information
in the near
future.

I de -eply regret
the dir ·ection
the Torrance
church is taking.
I suppose it is inevitable
when men . and women no longer: feed
on God's Word. There is so much poison in our world today -.
The evil one is at work with such bold strokes
a·nd great
·arrogant
power. · We have to rely on God's power and we have .
to center
ourselves
down in Jesus Christ,
and we have to
nourish
ourselves
on the Word of God if we are to be His
people in th i s time.
·
I can appreciate
the decision
you must be facing regarding
your own continued
participation
in the Torrance
church. · I
pray that God will grant you wisdom (James 1:5-8)
for the ·
decision.,;;.that
you w_ill have to be made sometime in the f_uture.
I also pray that the Torrance
church can take a compl .etely
new direction
in her renewed commitment to the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I hope you will restrain
yourself
regarding
Pat and Shirley .
When you compare Pat and Shirley
with thousands
of church
members across
the land there is no question,
in my mind at
least,
that they have a . much more of a beautiful
relationship
with the Lord Jesus.
Of course,
I don' t agree on the tongues
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question
but I see in them a vibrancy
of life
that
I simply
do not see in countless
hundreds
of church
members across
the land who have been fed . nothing
but legalistic
pulp and
man-made rules
versus
the living
Word . of God.
In that
connection,
I asked Helen to explain
the tapes
that
are available
from my preaching
here every Sunday.
I am convinced
that
the kind of thing
I am attempting
to do at Highland
is what
has to be done all over the country.
There are others
who
can do a better
job of it than I can but there
are few who
are disciplining
themselves
to even attempt
the job as I am
right
now.
Pray that
God will
give me wisdom and understanding
of His Word as · I preach
it from Sunday to Sunday to these people.
I am still
under the great
burden
of why a · congregation
like
Highland
can remain
so sterile
and powerless.
I do not
see th~ how to remove that
sterility
and impotence
and substi~ute in it's
place
the living
Christ
and the indwelling
Spirit.
Sometimes
the discouragement
is so powerful
that
the only
reason
I hang on is in an act of utter
and simple
trust
in
the Lord .
My grandmmther
was a great
saint.
She died at the age of 86.
She and my grandfather
had lived
together
for 66 years
before
his death
in 1968.
They read the Old Testament
through
together
in their
evening
devotionals
four times and the New
Testament
five
times.
My grandmother
had finished
reading
the Old and New Testament
through
again
following
his death.
She had written
all over her own personal
Bible
and in one of
the statements
she made after
she and big Dad had finished
reading
their
Bibles
through
(the Old Testament
through
the
3rd time and the New Testament
through
the 5th time)
she said,
"It is just
as fresh
as when we started
reading
it in a log
hut in 1907 11 {they had been married
on December
30, 1906).
My grandmother
and grandfather
read the Bible
together
and
prayed
together
every
day . This must be the reason
they reared
a family
of such faithful,
devoted,
solid
citizens
{four sons and two daughters).
It was a great
time as Brad Brumley,
my
grandmother's
son, and I conducted
the funeral,
as we had
conducted
Bi f Dads in March of 1 68 0
I hope God is c ontinuing
is providing
encouragement
Your

brother,

John

Allen
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to

richly
to both

bless
you, and
you and Vivian.

I know He
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From - JAMESL. LOVELL

DRIVE

ESTATES,

NORTH

CALIF .

90274

Dec. 5

Dear Jae:
Helen wrote me that you lost your grandmother. My, v
how fortunate you have been to even have one. All my
gra nd parents were gone before I was born - I've
suffered so much in life yet, as not remembering my
father or knowing much of my mother, I have been
bl essed.
The church of Broken Hearts - it is here at Inglewood and
Torrance.
Shirley has been secretly teaching some of the
ladies and girls of Inglewood in their home and I would
not question that action is soon be taken by the elders
on them. How awful.
Our situation
at Torrance is in
another area, and in my judgment, J~:T@.r&e. With Ii
$1, 300 weekly budget and $700 plus - ~~"'"t'he
church
is broke.
I just sit on the sidelines
and cry.
I would be grateful if you would have Art.-:, l et me know
what it would cost to get reproductions
of Batsell's
sermons - maybe rent one a week and for how long we
could be covered.
It may very well be that we will
start another church here (in Palos Verdes) where we have
large numbers who go no place any more. I would like to
see what might be done having BBB do the preachi ng and
the balance of the tim e used with the Supper, li stening to
God and talking with Him. I need to have the facts, costs,
etc., and we will go from there.
Art might le t me know
what they pay for a projector.
I long so much to talk with you. If we think we have
problems, we should re a d our Bibles. Life is so wonderful,
rich and full.
Thank Go~ for Ira and Archie - they made
me understand my weaknesses better.
Tell Sue I love
her - Hel en too, and son, I love you so very, very

much
(} L
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